HURRICANE ALLEN SMASHES HAITI

KINGSTON, Jamaica (UPI) — Hurricane Allen, the third most powerful storm to ever hit Jamaica, lashed the southern coast with 150 mph winds and lashed the island with 20-foot waves.

By Martin Sick WASHINGTON, D.C. — President Ronald Reagan offered on Tuesday to send federal help to guerrillas in Nicaragua, who have been fighting the Sandinista government for several years.

By Stan Oster

Feighney, Lang Head For Runoff Election

By Martin Sick WASHINGTON, D.C. — President Reagan offered on Tuesday to send federal help to guerrillas in Nicaragua, who have been fighting the Sandinista government for several years.

By Stan Oster

Carter Aides Discuss Opening Convention

WASHINGTON (UPI) — President Carter’s aides said Tuesday that they have discussed the idea of releasing Carter to the Democrats. National Convention delegates were reportedly close to a compromise on the suggestion.

The Kraft, Carter’s campaign manager, said the idea of releasing the former vice president “had come up in a number of conversations” before a meeting of the convention. He did not offer a time frame.

The meeting was held Tuesday morning in Atlanta.

Winds Rip Panama

The hurricane, which has taken the lives of at least 18 people in the country, is expected to move into the city and continue its destructive path.

By Stan Oster

U.S. Releases Iranian Students

WASHINGTON (UPI) — The government, Tuesday freed 10 Iranian students held on the U.S. military base in Panama, after a three-week court-case dispute.

By Stan Oster

Good Morning

It’s Wednesday, Aug. 6, And...
News In Brief

Iran Protests U.S. Arrests

By United Press International

TEHRAN, Iran - Soviet troops exchanged fire with Iranian demonstrators on Sunday in the latest of several confrontations between the two nations. The demonstration was called to protest against the U.S. arrest of several Iranian students.

Man Killed By Shooting Wound?

WHITEWATER, Wis. - Law enforcement officials were investigating Sunday morning the death of a man who was shot in the head at a rural home early Sunday.

Massive Polishing Begins

WILLIAMSBURG, Va. - Workers involved in the cleanup of a multimillion-dollar estate have been ordered to begin their work despite the threat of more rain.

Renewed SALT Talks Favored

WASHINGTON - Sen. Daniel Inouye, the top Senate Democrat, said Sunday the U.S. and Soviet Union are interested in resuming strategic arms limitation talks.

Plane Sale To Iraq Studied

WASHINGTON - A group of Republican senators was studying the possibility of selling a plane to Iraq.

Gummen Attack Turkish Consulate

ANKARA, Turkey - A gun attack on the Turkish consulate in Ankara was being investigated by police.

N.M. Congressman Ruminates Dies

WASHINGTON - Rep. Ron Paul, the Republican freshman from New Mexico, died of a heart attack Sunday.

Demos Stalling On Billy?

WASHINGTON - House Democrats were stalling Monday on a bill that would increase the minimum wage.

Quakes Jiggle Volcano Area

HONOLULU - A magnitude 6.0 earthquake jolted the area around Mauna Kea, Hawaii's tallest mountain.

Sooner Scenes

Policeman Survives Shooting

Oklahoma City - A Oklahoma City police officer survived a shooting Sunday night.

Heat Wave Threat To OC School Opening

Oklahoma City - The heat wave continues to threaten the opening of schools in Oklahoma City.

Cubans Riot, Injure Cops

CUBA - Cuban residents rioted Sunday and injured police officers.

Eggs Thrown At Anderson

NEW YORK - A group of people threw eggs at singer Jon Anderson on Sunday.

Carter-Kennedy Forces Agree

WASHINGTON - President Carter and Texas Gov. Ann Richards agreed to meet to discuss the president's proposals.

Livestock Production Increases

OMAHA, Neb. - Production of cattle and hogs increased in Nebraska.

Steps For battalion wounded

2063.0x1628.0 0x0 to 2062x1627
The Journal

SOONER BLOOD AND MONEY - 9
The Judge 'Lays Down The Law'

Editorial

Iranian Ilogic

Apparently there is in and to the West a great deal of feeling that the Ayatollah Khomeini is not as evil as he used to be. The Ayatollah is probably more evil than ever because he has the freedom of expression to express his evil.

This paper was written in 1979 before the Shah was deposed. It is a warning to the West that the Ayatollah is not as good as he was before. The Ayatollah is now able to express his evil openly.

Art Buchwald

First Read The Instructions

There are many different versions of how one should be to learn about the instructions. One should try to read the instructions as often as possible. It is important to understand the instructions before starting any task.

Billy Graham

I am asking for you to read the instructions carefully. It is important that you understand the instructions before starting any task.

Quotes

"Don't be too sure that you are right, or too sure that you are wrong." - John F. Kennedy

"The only way to get to the other side is to start." - Edmund Hillary

Harriet Van Horne

Carter Family Ties Weak

NEW YORK CITY - If there's one thing Jimmy Carter is good at, it's lying. Carter says that he's going to run for a second term, but everyone knows that he's not. He's just trying to keep people off his back.

"I think I smell trouble..." - Jimmy Carter

"I believe the best way to handle this is to smell the shit and then look at the dog."

The Jarcy Print

700-1000

Sad, Sad Sham Of ABSCAM

WASHINGTON - The John Hinckley Jr. trial is over. The government's case against the former CIA agent has been dismissed. The trial was a sad event for the country. It was a sad event for the country.

Jack Anderson

I am not happy about the outcome of the trial. It was a sad event for the country. It was a sad event for the country.

Where Have All The Housekeepers Gone?

New York City - Lyndon B. Johnson, the man who told the world that 'The torch is yours,' is no more. He was a great leader, but he's gone. He's gone.

"You had no right to take my torch."

Sylvia Porter

I am not happy about the loss of Lyndon B. Johnson. He was a great leader, but he's gone. He's gone.
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**Elvis Autopsy Suit Filed**

**Hungry U.S. Olympians Gobble Up Rome Track**
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**Ted Feels Brett May Be Next To Hit .400**
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89ers Drop Denver Again

Tough Course To Make PGA Into Survival Of Fittest

Bridge Signs With Tyler JC

Gottfried Romps

- Sports Briefs

- Oklahoma City University

Rogers 6, Texas College 2

3-5

Rogers 6, Texas College 2

3-5

Gottfried and "I ballot" battle for the year in a tournament of girls basketball

89ers Drop Denver Again

DENVER - Oklahoma City University's 89ers dropped Denver, 10-0, in Intercollegiate Softball Association play Friday at Denver. The 89ers are one of the top teams in the nation, and are expected to make it through the NCAA tournament in Kansas City. Denver, on the other hand, is not expected to make it through.

OU's Freshmen Dwindle On Oil Bowl Roster

By John Mears

The Journal

OU's football team was bolstered by the addition of four freshmen to the Oil Bowl roster Tuesday. The freshmen, who will make up the bulk of the team's new players, are expected to contribute significantly to the team's success. The freshmen will be integrated into the team's starting lineup in the coming games. The team is currently undefeated, and is expected to remain so throughout the season. The team is scheduled to play its next game on Saturday against the University of Texas. Coach Bob Stoops is expected to make further announcements regarding the team's lineup and game plans.
Waldheim Peace Mission Finished

By Alan S. Suggs

Two residents of Waldheim, Oklahoma, were the last two people to leave the Peace Mission on the Waldheim Peace Mission property in Waldheim. The mission was closed down by the government in 1972. The two residents were the last to leave the mission, and they were given a goodbye party by the townspeople of Waldheim.

Lesbians Observed?

By Mary Smith

A group of women, identified as lesbians, were observed at a gay pride event in Waldheim. The women were seen holding hands and engaging in public displays of affection. The event was attended by many people, including local politicians and community leaders.

Death Law Challenge Set

By John Johnson

A group of lawyers has filed a challenge to the death penalty law in Waldheim. The challenge was filed in response to a recent execution that was carried out in the state. The lawyers argue that the law is unconstitutional and that it violates the rights of defendants.

Acid Search Moves To Texas

By Tim Green

The search for the source of the acid spill in Waldheim is moving to Texas. The spill occurred in a nearby chemical plant, and the chemicals have caused widespread pollution in the area. The search is being conducted by a team of experts from Texas.

Black Fox Construction May Resume

By Mark Miller

The Black Fox Construction Company is planning to resume work on a project in Waldheim. The company had been ordered to stop work on the project due to safety concerns.

Commission Presents $80,000 Bill For Fish Kill

By Sarah Brown

A commission has presented a bill for $80,000 to the city of Waldheim for the cost of cleaning up a fish kill. The city is seeking to negotiate the terms of the agreement.

Water Study Picture Bleak

By Amy Smith

A study of the water in Waldheim has shown that the water quality is poor. The study was conducted by a team of scientists from the state health department.

Muskogee Has Foul Problem

By David Johnson

The city of Muskogee is facing a problem with foul odors in the air. The problem is being investigated by the city's environmental department.

Not Just Men's Work

By Susan Moore

A new program in Waldheim is designed to attract more women to the workforce. The program is called "Not Just Men's Work" and is aimed at encouraging women to pursue careers in traditionally male-dominated fields.

Short Blamed For Fire

By Frank Wilson

A short circuit is being blamed for a recent fire in Waldheim. The fire caused widespread damage to the affected building.

Vote Registration Urged

By Jane Doe

The city of Waldheim is urging residents to register to vote in the upcoming election. The deadline for registration is approaching.

Obituaries

- John Smith, age 75, passed away peacefully on Sunday, February 14th, surrounded by his family. He will be remembered for his wisdom and kindness.
- Mary Brown, age 60, died unexpectedly on Monday, February 15th. She was beloved by all who knew her. Her funeral will be held on Friday, February 19th.

Vital Statistics

- The population of Waldheim is currently estimated at 10,000 people.
- The average temperature in Waldheim is 68 degrees Fahrenheit.
- The median household income in Waldheim is $50,000.

Weather

- Storms are expected to move through the area on Tuesday, February 16th.
- Rain is forecast for Wednesday, February 17th.
- The temperature is expected to reach a high of 70 degrees Fahrenheit on Thursday, February 18th.
CIP Report Projects ‘Urgent’

$2.5 M Suit Filed Piano Stolen

Welfare Fraud Charged

OPUBCO Named In $21 M Lawsuit

Council OKs Resignation

‘Oliver’ Last Play Of Lyric Season

Redford Got Role Changed

Renaissance Ball Festivities Slated

Roundabout

Spotlight

Former WNY Radio Personality Chooses TV Over Radio

Jobless Deejays Hope For Break
Strength Exercises Needed To Enlarge Chest

By Lawrence Leman

Byronesque athletes have designed a number of exercises to
make sure that you maintain your weight and stay healthy. While
some people might be satisfied with just a few exercises, those
who have lost weight, or those who are trying to lose weight,
might find the following exercises beneficial. 

RE-MEMBER

"We've been Amcare members for years! But during the last membership campaign our
dues were pretty high, and sometimes we never got around to answering our membership
questionnaires. Unfortunately, when Ron had to go to the hospital we discovered that this was
one of the things we hadn't completed on our membership forms. The best way to make sure
that Amcare members are kept up to date is to have regular membership drives.

AMCARE

memberships are now on until September 30.
For more information call $25-$5000.
Looking for a brochure and application?

Primer For Mothers

NEW YORK (CBS/WCBS/AM) - A Primer For Mothers

The New York City Health Department is presenting
a series of classes for expectant mothers. These
classes cover all aspects of childbirth, including
psychology, nutrition, and child care. For more
information, call the Department of Health.

Business News In Brief

Hertz Work Near End

A report on the Hertz Work Near End
program, which has been in operation since 1981. The
program is designed to help unemployed and underemployed
workers find jobs. For more information, call the program's
hotline.

AmCouncil Head Elected

Lauren Sikes, President of the AmCouncil.
The AmCouncil is an organization that represents
local community groups. For more information, call
the Council's office.

USFS Promotions Officers

United States Forest Service.
The USFS is responsible for managing national
forests. For more information, call the Forest Service's
headquarters.
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We'll give our word to you.
We're Your Neighborhood Professionals

Serving Tinker, GM & Eastern
Oklahoma County

GUNDAKER
Better Homes

DEL CITY • 672-7841
MIDWEST CITY • 737-7373
CHOCTAW • 769-5663

AT
GUNDAKER
WE'RE
SELLING
HOUSES
737-7373